
Citv Churches B
Plan to Get Everybody

In Line For Next Sunday
Campaign Is Being Pushed Among All Classes; Week of

Prayer to Be Observed in a New Way in East El ,

Paso; Special Meeting at the First Presbyte-
rian Church to Start January 14; Mis-

sion Society to Instal Officers.

Go to Church Day"

"E: be next Sunday, Janu
11.

Ob his day an effort will be made
to have everyone in El Paso go to
some church at least once. No church
faith or of churches Is being
favored in this general campaign to j

get every one inside of some church on
that day. The cnurches are .all work-

ing to make this aay a success, and no
special programs o? special announce-
ments have been arranged to attract
to any particular cnurcn. xne commit- -

tee in charge of this campaign has J sta .ut -- d Joke crack" will behaving luncneons ai me onuura. given in-th- e Wrsonage of church
where the plans the Go to Church Son Frlday evening, January 9,

been per- - oclock Every man attending will
permitted his best and

At one of these met tings C. B. , any laiiing to will be fined
Kelly told the members the !

J5 d CQBta
mittee that "the people you get
to go to cliurch we rewer we win
have to send to the penitentiary." The
"Go to Church Day" has proved a big
success in other cities where it ,

been tried and it is expected to be a ,

big church day in JSi raso nexi ouuuay.
list of all churches will be pub-i,-- kj

t,tiier nritti their location and
their hours of service. The laboring
men have been invited to participate
in thi general church day and every
fraternal order asked to
assist in making it a success.

To Hold Week of Prayer.
Preliminary to the "Go to Church

Dav" there will be a week of rirayer
next week, including a union meeting
at the East El Methodist church
on Monday evening, January 5th. The
other meetings will be held according
to the schedule.

Each pastor will conduct meet-
ing which is held in his own church.
There will be five to ten minutes talks
by other pastors.

Monday, Jan. 5. In the East El Paso
Methodist church, led by Rev. H. P.
Bond. General subject, "What are
some of the most serious hindrances
to the life and progress of our churches
in East El Paso, and how may they be
overcome?"

Sub-topic- s and speakers "Indiffer-
ence, Within and Without," Rev. J. H.
Allen, "Uorldliness," Rev. E. L. Milli-ca- n;

"City Attractions," Rev. W. H.
Duncan, "Opposing Forces of Evil,"
Rev. Kenneth Brown

Tuesday. Jan. 6 l.i the Austin Park
Christian church, led by Rev. J. H.
A Hon ii nftrnl Klirnect. "What are
some 'of the most serious defects in the1
religious 'ife of me Cnrlstian people oi
East El Paso?"

Sub-topi- and speakers: "Absence
of th Family Altar," Rev. H. P. Bond:
"Neglect of Prayer and Bible Study,"
Rev. Kenneth Brown; "Deficiency of
Parental Training and Example," Rev.
E. I Millican; "Irreverence for God's
House and Sabbath Day," Rev. W. H.
Duncan

Wednesday Regular prayer meet
ings in all churches.

Thursday. Jan. 8-- "In East El Japan, making
Paso Presbyterian church, led by Rev.
Kenneth Brown. General subject,

can the various churches in East
El Paso cooperate to promote better
religious atmosphere?" Sub-topi- and
suettkr rs "Occasional Union Services,"
Rev. E. L. Millican. "United Meetings
for Prayer and Consecration," Rev.
W. H. Duncan; "Fraternal Exchange of
Pulpits," Rev. H. P. Bond; "Onion Pro-
tracted Meetings," Rev. J. H. Allen.

Friday, Jan. 9 In the Alt Viata
Methodist church, by Rev. W. H.

General subject: "Practical
questions suggested by the observance
of "Everybody Go to Church Day.'

Sub-topic- s and leaders: "Why Should
Everybody Go to Church," Rev. H. P.
Bond; "How Should We Receive Those
Who Come to Church," Rev. E. L,. Milll
can: "How --of late-- gospel.
Movement "With a View to Conserving
the Results, Kev. J. H. Allen; "Sum-
ming of the Meetings and Estfmate
of the Value of this Week of Prayer,"
Rev. Kenneth Brown.

Sunday. Jan. 11 Everybody go to
Church day.

Special Meetings Start Jan. 14.
The special meetings of the First

Presbyterian church will begm on Jan
uary 14, when Dr J. Burma, or

take toms, tne cause
the campaign. The society of

this church will meet Tuesday after-
noon oclock The women of the
church have recently Installed a new
pulpit and communion table in the
church. The session and trustees of
the church will meet Tuesday evening
at 7:30 p. m. Because of the special
meeting the week of prayer will
be observed at this church, but some
special phases of subject will be
considered at the Wednesday evening
prayer service.

Inhalation.
The public instalation of the Trin-

ity Methodist church Home Mission so-
ciety will be held Sunday even-
ing. The morning service will be

to the communion services.
Sew Officers Take Charge.

--At Calvary-Housto- n Square Bap-
tist church Sunday morning the offi-
cers and teachers of the Sunday school
will be installed. The officers of the
B. T. P. U. will installed at the,
evening service.

Social Is Held.
The young people of East El Paso

Baptist held social at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Ed L. Millican
Friday evening.

To Hold Meeting.
The Woman's Missionary society,

the First Christian church, will hold
its regular monthly meeting at
home Mrs. W. H. Elliott, North
Oregon street, Tuesday evening, from
3 to 5. The Aid will, hold its
regular business meeting at the clrurch
on Thursday afternoon. The business
meeting will be followed by a social

when refreshments will be
served.

To Plan for the
The Wednesday evening meeting will

be of a special character. Plans will
be discussed for the work of the church
church during the year 1914. The meet-
ing will be in charge of the pastor.

Westminster Notes.
The monthly meeting of the West-

minster Presbyterian session will be
held in the primary room Tuesday
evening at 7.30 oclock.

"Helping Weak Christians" will beprayer meeting topic for Wednesiday evening.
The Aid society meet with Mrs.Paul Heermans. East Rio Grande,Tuesday afternoon at oclock
The Eastminster circle will meetwith Mrs. T. Farrow, block 51, Gov-ernment HU1 addition, Thursday after-noon at 3 oclock.

WIH Meet Taesday.
The regular business meeting of theAid society of the First Baptist

will meet on Tuesday afternoon at 3
oclock at church.

Teachers te Meet
The teachers of Baptistchurch will have meeting on Fri-day afternoon at the of Mrs FredWeckerle. on Porfirio Diaz street

To Make Yearly Reports.
The Woman's Missionary society ofthe Trinity Methodist church will meeton Tuesday afternoon 3:30 at theLurch Reports for year will be

given and the newly elected officers
will take their places.

Will Entertain Stmly CIa.t.Fflday eveniqg, January 9, Mrs. G.
L. Jones wiill entertain the young peo-
ple of the Mission Study class of Trin-
ity Methodist church at her home, 1405
North Kansas street. The class is
studying Mexico at the present time.

Circle No. 5 to 3Ieet.
Circle No. 5, of Aid society of the

First Methodist church, will have a
meeting at the home of Dr. G. N.
Thomas, 3601 Montana street, on Wed-
nesday at 2:36 oclock.

To Give Nat and Joke Crack. '
Under the auspices of the Big Broth-

er club, of the First Methodist church,;.
been thefor atDay" have discussed and be
fected. to crack jokemajor man laughof com- -
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Is the Day For Big Things
XiBstonary Work Can lioager Be

Held AVKhla Small Activities;
Is a Great Undertaking.
By William T. Bills.

is day of big things. Our
THIS exult in magnitude.

size is counted & virtue. To such,
the dimensions of missionary
propaganda should commend this
world work of the Christian church.
With $30,000,000 a year being spent for
foreign missions by Protestant
churches of the world, and with an
army of about 25,000 missionaries on
the field, this enterprise deserves to
rank as really greatest undertak-
ing of our time, apart altogether from
its spiritual significance.

Judged by its fruits and is! there
really any other way to judge any-
thing? the work of missions has been
a huge and staggering success. It
has made over in the myriads of
men and women, transforming the
deepest springs of character. So-
cial and political and educational
usages, hoary with age, have been
superseded by Christian standards. The
very form of great nations has been
changed. An era of world unity has
been brought into existence. The
Christ-law- s have been written into the
statutes of the states, into business,
into social relationships and into in-
ternational relationships. Whenever
any statesman views
whole horizon or our the innocence of
honor to the influence of Christian
missions.

One of the advantages of member-
ship in a Christian church is that
member has a share in the world-wid- e
work of the whole body. It is no
small boon to be a factor in trans-
formation of China, the uplift of India.

the ? the revivifying of the

a
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over or Turkey, me emancipation of
Persia, and the civilizing of tropical
Africa. The swiftest, shortest, cheap-
est and easiest way of becoming a fac-
tor in the big world's progress to
aid in the cause of Christian missions.

The largeness of the church's work
abroad helps deliver the small --

ness of some of oar ideas at home.

Relatively, the gre&fe triumphs of
the church are Denjr achieved on' theforeign mission flew. a great
commercial house which is doing its
best business its newest branches,
the church has found that she gets
results quickly, and accomplishes
her historic work more distinctly amid
the peoples to whom
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Jadednesg and ennui have to
many lives of an adequate
life interest. Foreign missions supply

enough to pursue the Athroh
with life, with human withconquest and the attrac-
tion of strange lands, and cus- -
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thrills,

tends into the fields of world
politics, of social problems, racialrelationships, of civilization's advance,
and of all sciences that have a
human side.

BI raso Co., inc., opticians to
the southwest. Advertisement

and present cost is low.

oost "Go to hurch
ASSING Years Rob Us of Many Things

Rut Enrich I Is In KnnwApAade and Faith
In the Opportunity Which Time Has Presented, if Not Ignored, Age May Bring

Rich Recompense to Man.
Rev. J. H. ALLEN, Pastor of Austin Park Christian Churchy

For the former things are passed
aay.'' Rev. 21-- 4; subject, ''Oar Passing
Years, How They Rob Us and Kb.
rich Us.'

is more apparent than
NOTHING years are passing by.

One by one they are being num-

bered with the past. To those of us
who love life, this becomesr. a

degree of vice that he reached,; butAve find our- -thought, at times aU haye feU the Wlgutlne lnfiuettce of
""SH vVollshlTwl!ittj&iS3rrcause it is impoBiui"- - --

we have once traveled the peril-
ous pathway of childhood and youth;
and though we have sustained some
bruises carry some scars as a re-

sult of the conflicts through which we
have passed, yet we have escaped the
horrid pitfalls into which mtfny have
plunged who started life under cir-

cumstances as propitious, or more so
perhaps than we. and I for one do not
care to try it over again; for looking
back I see some dangerous precipices

led and Iover which my pathway
shudder even now when I think how
a single misstep might have prjscipl.
tated me into everlasting ruin No, I
do not care to try it over again, un-

less I were permitted to go back..... ,,- - nvaoAnt Atore of know.au.it viwi lHkl T,.rledge cara iJiuuua upuu
wn,,M uHilino-- try. for I think I
could make some improvement and
correct some mistakes.

AVhnt the Years Have Taken.
But what have our passing years

robbed us of? First the freshness

Compensation

compounded

snouia constantlySllii tSeya,rin If ,,&,J inexhaustible

fflfTaskeld'bwJSMt serioufa
we squander little ofsire beside wose pic- -

KeailAOBa.ny. theRii equal the act of,nj?M notedhl squandering mat-onl- y

Hence the
XntS8Sr.bfhWni!Ih, Lort 'tTmib-- " not'n.JfiihS?,tiSdn5e1inS52la witfi it.
cut hoctirlA me. myself,

true our passing are rob-- ,
us of the freshness and beauty of

our childhood. to most of be-

comes serious thought. the
beautiful and welcome those conditions
which to it;
science out many inven-
tions and expesded millions of dollars
in anti-wrink- le compounds, yet has

succeeded In preventing the
plowshare of furrowing the

face, life's winters frosting the hair,
nor the smoke of age dimming

eye. No truer utterance was ever
made by prophet, priest king

made by old prophet, Isaiah,
when he said: all do fade
leaf."

The Lett.
But our passing years not only rob

tho frchatiTKkRis anfl he hut
the aigo 0f nurity

he gives our childhood. we, like Adam,

in

this

lack

of

our experience the
innocence and purity, but our passing
years faavfe separated between them
and us until but little resem-
blance to our selves. The
perience of Leonardo Da Vinci in usint
the subject for painting the
face of Christ and of Judas, could be
duplicated in thousands of cases today.
It when Da Vinci con-
ceived the of painting his won-
derful picture of the last supper he
sought some for model for
painting the of the Savior. He
wanted young man whose features

marks of purity, and after ex- -

tended search he inal'y chose young
man who was cnonster tne catne-dra- l.

The young uan had noble face,
his demeanor was above reproach and
Da Vinci tised model for paint-ip- e

the of Christ. after
younjf sman went to Rome to study

music; but the temptations ef the
great too much for He

led to drink and- - through drink
to the commission of many other
and in remarkably short 'he be
came veritable outcast.

Vtoel

Apostles were painted until last
he came to Judas Iscariot, and the
question of one pose

model for betrayer confronted
him. In the estimation of Da v'mcl.that who are alert be some one whose features

nature,
peoples

broader
of

the

Optical

serious

--j.i.

the

and

evidence of
inality, none other would do jus-
tice wicked Judas. After
traveling to search of

character he
Milan, and passing along the
he caught sight of what he conceived

be the most degraded character he
had ever met. Vinci hired him
sit before him while he sketched
features to represent the person
Judas memorable picture: but
imagine his surprise when later he

YOU
CAN'T LOSE!

will the profits come more and sure than in

homes are start. he man now beneht of all this

Can VOU beat ihnl anvwhere in El Paso-- Of ranimi MAM

Office Blk.

Phone 4226.

w

learned that he was the per-
son a few months before had sat
before him .s model for painting the

of Christ-Whil- e

the case an extreme one,
yet it forcefully illustrates how
our passing years are robbing us of

innocer. - and purity. Of course
all do not g extreme to the
other rapidly did Da Vinci's
model, nor all ever reach the same

.
and

and

and

sin and have made conscious of
the fact that Innocence and

longer curs.
of the Tears.

But while our passing years have
robbed us of the freshness and beauty,
the innocence and purity of our child-
hood and youth; yet are
things with wntch they have enriched
us, which things, if rightly used,
more compensate for the
sustained.

First, think of the great blessing
of physical strength. How weak andhelpless we were In the days of our
early childhood: but the passing years
hhve been pouring veins the
elixir of strength, from
tie various elements earth and air.
until today we are buoyant with theblessing physical strength. But thequestion our mind, why have...j ...- - -- -- - -- - .iJ--. ,1".V

and experience, in mw. o pastaing us me
. to

years
bing

we

this'

street

great blessincr of nhsical strenirth?
Evidently that "we might beact our part in the great drama of
life. How are we using the strength
which the passing years have
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Wasting the gabstance.

Those Christians, who In the pursuit
of worldly and sinful pleasures, are
wasting the strength which passingyears have brought them, will cer-
tainly find occasion to regret by
and by. One of the saddest sight3 Iever witnessed was that of a yaung
woman who had sacrificed faer physical
strength upon the altar ct worldly
pleasures until she had only suff'cient
left sit up during the day in her in-
valid chair. She remained in that con-ditio- n

for several years before she
died. Her prolonged illness gave her
ample time for serious thought and re-
flection and this led her, like the prodi-
gal true and genuine repentance.
She had publicly confessed her faith

Christ and united with the church,
but she had' failed to consecrate her
life wholly his service. Much of-- her
time was spent in the pursuit of
worldly pleasure. Simply to have a
good time was the controling passion
of her life.. "Oh, there Isn't any harm
in was her reply, when elder
heads tried to dissuade her Trom in-
dulging in tbat questionable sport,
which they saw paralyzing her in-
fluence as a Christian; yet it was
while engaged in that sport that she
contracted the disease which rendered
her an Invalid for several years, and y

that resulted .n hei premature dea-- h.

To of her girl friends who called
to see her one Sundav morning on herway church, shortly before her
death, she said: "Oh, if I could only
so to church with you this morning I
would be the happiest mortal on earth,
but that cannot be. opportunity is
past. My physical strength is all gone;
sacrificed upon the altar of worldly
pleasure. There's nothing now me
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investing anywhere Paso. things
in store for the Pass City in 1914 and an advance of values is certain.
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MANHATTAN HEIGHTS
The Place of Beautiful Homes

You can huy lots now in this beautiful addition at first prices. You can get in on the
ground floor and get the benefit of the spending of over $250,000 upon permanent im
provements, i ne new Manhattan car line k now operating, four more $10,000
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HATTAN HEIGHTS HAS EVERYTHING a .w :." .....
phones, electric lights, asphalt streets, cement sidewalb and curbs, three car lines shade
trees, terraced lots, private park, sodded parkings, high elevation, building restrictions,

curving drives, nne nomes, no snacKs, no mud, no smoke, no dustv Use your fore-
sight and back your judgment upon Manhattan Heights. By doing this vou

will be following the lead or dozens' of the best bsuiness men of El Paso '
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to do but He here and wait for the
summons; but O! the thought of hav-
ing to stand before God empty handed,
when, if I ,h?d,,onIy used aright the
strength which God gave, I might have
gathered, even In my brief life, many
sheaves for heaven's garner. My advice
to you, Alice, and to all my girl
friends Is, use your strength in such
way as to fill you with joy rather than
sorrow, when you become conscious
that disease is robbing you of the
strength which the passing years have
brought to you." .

Age Brings Clearer Vision.
But not only have our passing years

brought us strength of body, but
strength of mind as well. While I
envy the babe lying in Its cradle, its
rosy cheeks and sparkling eyes, its

and purity; yet I do not envy
it its intellect. It knows so little. I
thank God for the knowledge which
the passing years have brought to me.
I know it is limited and imperfect, a
mere cupful compared with the ocean;
yet it has enabled me to see things in
a different light to what I saw them
in my childhood days. Then I saw
man only in hi1 relationship to time,
but now I see him both In his relation-
ship to time and to eternity.

Then I saw the earth, a great flat
surface stretching out to the horizon,
the acme of creation; the object for
which the eun. moon rn' sta - "
all created, whose mission was to
nurture and cherish it witfi r"-i- r "
and light. But now I see the earth
merely as a diminutive cogwheel in the
great mechanism ef the universe. The
primary room, as it were, - where the
rudiments of knowledge are given to
those who will receive them, fitting
them for the higher branches to be
given in the world to come.

Then I saw God as a mighty mon-
arch seated upon his throne dealing
out justice only to sinful men; but,
by means of the knowledge which the
passing years have brought me, I see
him now, not as a stern monarch, but
as a kind and loving father, seeking
in every way possible, save that of
coercion, the highest good or man. A

strides some
it until love, mercy and fatherly ad

have first spent their force.
But our passing years have not only J

but they have given us opportunity
for communion and with
him, and this opportunity, if
met, will more than compensate for
the innocence and purity whch our
passing years have robbed us of.

I love to watch the Innocent child as
it plays around the room, apparently
intent on filling the home with sun-
shine and gladness. But the grandest
sight in all the world is to see a
or woman, themselves redeemed from
sin by the power of Christ's atoning
blood, going about in blessed fellow-
ship with their Lord, lifting burdens
from sorrowing hearts, relieving the
distressed, cheering the disconsolate
and leading the lost into the way of
light and life. opportunity for
such a blessed service fellowship
with God is one of the blessings which
thepassing years have brought us
happy the or woman who em-
braces it.
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Religious Progress Great
During the Year of 1913

Most Striking Feature of the Year Has Been the Change

in Methods of Large Church Bodies; Sunday Schools
Show Remarkable Increase in Attendance; Jew-

ish Bodies. Orthodox and Reform, Active.

of 40,000,000 Americans, enroled. Catholics are multiplying
UPWARDS and foreign born, have their schools, and adopting pedagogi- -

v-- allied themselves with some re
liglous body, and to' support their re
ligions they-giv- e upwards of $400,000,-00- 0

a year, or an average of nearly
$10 each. To be more exact, the num-

ber of people enroled as members of
some religious body, Christian or Jew,
is about 38,200,000. This is consider-
ably above one in three of the popula-
tion. The amount of money they alto-
gether give is not taken by census

These enumerators VaKe
almost everything else, some things
worth while and some not some-
how leave out the tremendously int.r
esting item of total gifts. These gitta
have been carefully estimated at

to $375,000,000 a year. They
are. however, increasing steadily, in
some bodies rapidly. Last year
very unusual sums were put into new
buildings, so that the total will press
the $400,000,000 mark within a year or
two if it does not do so now.

Churches are Changing Methods.
Those who know say the most strik-

ing feature of the year now ended,
among both Protestants and Catholics,
is the advance in methods of work. As
n the industrial world, churches are

wholly remaking their ways of doing
things. Old ways are going into scrap
heaps, along with old industrial inven-
tions, and new ways coming in that
produce larger results on less effort.
The Christian associations are leading
"in these new ventures. Churches are
quick, however, to pattern after the
associations. While religious bodies,
and larre ones, like the Congregation-
alism the Disciples of Christ, are
remaking their machinery, that it may
h more effective and better meet
flnnntrincr Atnerieftn x ne
JZFr- - now pnriKi has seen tremendous

God of justice truly; but withholding f in these and other bodies
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in these matters of official means to
ends

Tear in and year out Christian bod-
ies in America, save a few of the small
ones, increase their membership about
two percent each 12 months. Catho-
lics. Disciples of Christ, Lutherans, and
sometimes Episcopalians, do somewhat
better Catholics always do. Indeed, so
great is the influx from Europe and
the natural increase. Disciples show a
steady growth, rapidly forging ahead
of some of the old bodies, Presbyter-
ians North for example. Congrega-tionalist- s,

Methodists South, Unitar-
ians and some others do not reach the
two percent figure, out tne two per

nercent somewhat larger than the
growth in population. The larger bod-
ies grow more steadily than tne
smaller ones. Baptists both north and
south are steady in their growth, and
maintained steadiness last year,

merease in Sunday Schools.
In Sunday schools there is the same J

steady increase numoers oi cnuureu

cat uieiuvus. j.uejr cue ouu uuvuu'
ing the system of classes and teach- -
era. Organized Sunday school work
of the world, having fts strongest cen-

ters in America, held a worW conven-
tion daring the year, and made big
plans for growth. Educational meth-
ods are put on better lines, and then-i- s

better organized machinery for
starting new schools. America is car-
rying the Sunday school system into
the very corners of the earth, includi-
ng" soma of the distant parts of South
American countries. Speaking of the
latter countries, Protestants in the
United States made many preparations
during the year to extend Sunday
school work along the west coast, the
Panama canal helping to reach that
section.

Mission Contributions.
Mission contributions of all Protest-

ant societies, reached last year
No other country compares

with America. England second, but
a very large part of England's gifts
are relief, so vast are demands of the
suffering poor America's gifts go al-

most wholly to religiors causes. The
sum named should be increased by
$3,000,000 to $5,000,000 if Catholic mis-
sions are included. This sum is ex-

clusive of gifts to Catholic orders, of
which no record is available. Protest-
ant foreign mission gifts for the first
time passed the $18,000,000 mark, the
largest from any country, and a new
report, soon to be made, will not in-

crease it much, owing to dull times o
in the financial world during

the last half of the year now ending.
Protestant home missions are $45,000,-00-

with a steady gain in amount, and
a better system for its distribution in
large cities and in towns of the far
west.

Take Up Eugenics.
Eugenics came to the fore In Chris-

tian affairs during the year as never
before. starred io Chicago, and was
taken up throughout the country, with
it came a new interest in all social
questions. The Federal Council of
Churches pushed the one day's rest in.
seven and made plans to prevent com-
mercialized vice in San Francisco as
much as possible during the Panama
exposition. Several bodies recon-
structed both local and general social
service agencies. Pulpits everywhere
inveighed against evil in the home, on
the stage, in politics, in business. The
church, all names, took such active

cent is 20 percent each decade, and 20 i hand in sotial questions as it never
is

that

in

is

It

took before. Several bodies have put
such work on the , same organized
basis as missions and religious edu-
cation. Perhaps this social crusade
next to the better method plans, is the
most marked feature of the year.

There came in cities, especially in
the east, a great increase in the num- -

,Continued on next page, column i.i

Live in aHouse that IsYours
Just take a few minutes and figure out how much money you have paid the.
landlord for Tent in the year 1913. If you had put that money in your own

home under our easy payment plan, think how much hetter that would be and
see how much you would have saved. But, in the shape of rent receipts, its
appearance is very discouraging, isn't it? Make up your mind to own your
own home this year.

NMENT
HILL

Is the one best buy in El-Pas- o today. Eight in the center of El Paso's great-

est building activity and jjust a few minutes ride .from the heart of the eity.
All modern improvements are there now no pioneering, no waiting and
then Government Hill adjoins RICHMOND TERRACE El Paso's most ex-

clusive residential suburb where hundreds of thousands of dollars have been
spent in improvements and beautiful homes.

GO OUT AND SEE

ovemment Hill
tomorrow. Compare it with any other addition in or around El Paso. See the
magnificent improvements that have been made, not simply promised. Study
the growth of the city. Note the preference of thinking people for lots in
Government Hill. We are willing to abide by your decision without further
argranenf. '
Phone today for oiir auto. We are glad to show yon, whether you buy or not.
Prices are very low now, only $175 and upward. Terms to suit you.
Buy El Paso Real Estate. It will make you money.

Phone 4350.

Phone

STIN MARR
(Ground Floor) Caples Bids.

LATTA a HAPPER
(Ground Floor) Morgan Bldg.


